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School Week Sept. 8th Means

H BLACK CAT STOCKINGS THIS WEEK

For the Boy, try a pair with the TRIPLE KNEE , you won't have

to mend so soon, prife 25
For the Girl the finer number at 25

CLEAN-U- P SALE OF CHILDREN S DRESSES

Values 2 50 to $4.00 on Sale $1.50

THE M. M. WYKES CO.
2335 Washington Ave.

We want you to make a quality test of Bowstring &
Six Cord Spool Cotton and compare it with the thread f!
you are now using. We know that if you will once use fjf
Bowstring thread, you will say that no other thread
equals it in strength, smoothness and freedom from defects. t

The Sea Island cotton used in Bowstring thread has a 5g

fibre longer and finer than any other cotton in the world, ld
Dressmakers say that Bowstring is so free from defects, that

with it they can run their machines all day long without"
a skip or a break. The price is as usual 5c a spool J)

........ .......... ri ........ ......... l j

This Coupon is Worth 3c L
This coupon will buy at our store a 5c spool of Bow-

string thread. But the coupon must be presented in
order to get the spool as we must send to the manufacturer
a coupon for every spool put out in this way. We want
you to know by actual experience the high quality of Bow-

string thread. This coupon is good for one week only be m
ginning to-da- y.

i
Sept. 4th. &
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STANDARD TELEPHONESI Fop Editorial, News and Society
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421.
Or.ly Phone No.

For Subscription and Advertising
j Department, Call Phone No. 56.

I REFERENCES
RANDOM

IIj Mormon and all other church publi- -

rations at BramwIlB
Welsh Organization To perfect 'he

proposed organization to bo known
as The- Sons and Daughters of Wales.
a meeting will be held at 8 o'clock
Friday night In the basement of the
Third ward meeting house when the
constitution and s will be voted
upon. All Welsh residents of Ogden
are expected to be present.

Old paper for sale at the Standard
(l Office, 25c per hundred

Harbertson and Davis Jack .

tb.e local wrestler. i9 to meet
j Davis, a heavyweight of Malad at
i Brlgham City, during the Peach Day
I, festivities Davis has quite a repu- -

tation as a clever grappler through-
f out Idaho and If took the husk Mik-- '

V Yokel 1 hour and 48 minutes to throw
ft him two years ago. He weighs 17"

pounds but Harbertson will Uke him
on for a f three-fall- s match

Compares Schools Miss Thora Wil-

Hams, a teacher in the Weber county
schools, has returned after taking up

r advanced work in a Chicago unlverst- -

ty When she i6lted several of the
ft eastern county schools, she was sur

prised to find that in no way did they
excel those of Weber and In many In

stances the schools are not in the
y 6ame high class

Colonial Dancing Academy will
open Tonight-Ca- l.

421 for tb ncs, editorial aoa
society departments ut the Stands'-- '

'

Utah Marksmen A bronze trophy,
a soldier of Marathon, and J300 InI cash prizes together with a number
of medals were won by the Utah
team at the Camp Perry shoot. Cap- -

tain W. E. Knea6 of Company B

returned to Ogden last night but
Sergeants John Way. John Bihler and
F. H. Smith remained in the east vis-

iting friends. Captain Kneass de- -

clared that the Utah boys proved
great marksmen, finishing in Class
C. The team tied the navy at tho
end of the 600-yar- d stage, when It
was thirteenth from the top and de-

feated
shooting

the Infantry' In scrimmage!

First dance of season, Tonight.
Colonial Dancing Academy.

Baby Girl Arrives The stork left
a fine little girl at the house of Mr
and Mrs. L S. Vose. Friday, last. The
little newcomer was named Helen

First-Clas- s Auto Service Call up
Elite Cafe. Phone 72.

Remodeling J H F. Last of the
Urm of Last & Thomas, Is remodeling
hl6 residence on Madison avenue, be-

tween Twenty fifth and Tw enty sixth
6treet8, at a cost of $3600.

Bramwell carries everything In
Books. Stationery and Office Supplies

Melons for a Social M P. Brown
has contributed a wagon load of wa-

termelons for the benefit social to
be given Elder W J Stephens Fri-

day nlgbt The melons will come
from the Sand Ridge

Wanted Girls at Craig Canning
Factory, Five Points. Steady work
Can make good wages.

Sunday School Picnic The First
and Second Congregational Sunda.
schools are to have a union picnic at
Glenwood park at 10 o'clock Satur
day. The children are to attend with
their basket lunches.

G. W Tripp, the Photographer ia
your town 320H 25th

F. G Mole of Ogden,
formerly chief clerk in the Utah dl
vision storekeeper's office In Salt
Lake, has been promoted to the posi-
tionI of Utah division storekeeper.

Advertisers must nave reel: copy
ready for the Even in r Standard the
evening before the day on 7hlch .h
tdverflsement is to appear In order to
Insure publication

Loading Peaches Twenty-si- Iced
empty fruit cars were sent out from
Ogden to points between this city
and Brlgham for peaches this morn
lng Three cars were sent to Orchard
on the Bamberger road to be loaded
with peaches at the packing house of
the Sand Ridge growers.

If you aren't a user of B &. G But- -

ter you ought to be
Detectives Called Detectives Geo.

Wardlaw and Charles Pincock re' j reived subpoenas yesterday demand
H H ing their presence in Salt Lake on

H September 11 to testify In the Ekman
trial.

H Rookhuyzen Released At the reI I quest of the city attorney, the com
plaint charging M. Rookhuyzen withI H tumultuous conduct, was dismissedI this morning The defendant was re- -

,Tj leased from jail Failure of witness
W' to appear against him caused the ac- -

tlon.

I Stop-ove- r Privilege Announcing
f- .Y.' the stopover privileges to hold
jsJ8j-- rB ot one-wa- colonist tickets, the

Denver & Rio Grande company has Is
i sued folders advising those holding

SE&j 8ucb tickets to stop off at variousSS points. Ogden Is mentioned in the
t$rfjj attractions along the road.
Jlaa: Schools In Good Condition At a

meeting of the Ogden City board of
ySi education last evening, in the city

hall. Bupt J. M. Mills reported that
Kj&i9 a11 buildings are in readiness for the
Hyfe? opening of school on Monday next. He
sKnSgi said the floors have been constructea
Krfcl In the Grant school onlv the
jPgSgfi stairways to be built The building
jBflBal will be ready on Monday, he Bald
qfrfffiSSI Bills amounting to $500 were passed.

land the board adjourned to meet In

two weeks
Hlgley Estate In the estate of

George W Hlgley, deceased, Nancy
Hlgley has filed a petition In the
district court asking for letters of
ndmlnfstratlon It Is stated In the
petition that Mr Hlgley died

September 23, 1905. leaving an
estate valued at $1250.

At the Dee Mrs. Man Peterson
of Ogden. Mrs. David Gaily of Syra
cuse, Mrs Fred Knoder of Evanston
and Mrs Charles Wonder of Ogden
hae been released from the Dee hos-

pital, and Harry Johnson and A. B

Osburn nf Ogden hae been admitted
for trenrmenf

Two Divorces Two divorce de- -

cree? were Issued by Judge Howell
today, one to the plaintiff In the case
of zinn L Randall against O P Ran-dal-

the other In favor of Mrs Ama-d- a

Corwln against F W 'orwln The
latter Is a final decree Mrs Randall
Is given the care and custody of a
minor child, property rights having
been adjusted by the parties

Marriage Licenses Marriage li-

censes have been Issued to George
Walter of Yost and Alice Rose of
Ocden and to Lawrence L Reed and
Hazel Dllle, both of Holbrook, Idaho

Transfer of Property Flora Lucln-d- a

Wallace has transferred to J. S
Rces, lots S and 9. Wallace

Ogden survey Consideration
$10.

Asks for Divorce L.'dia Ann fhan-e- y

has commenced suit for divorce
In the district court against David
Chancy on the grounds of drunken-
ness and failure to provide The
complaint alleges that the parties
were married May 10. 1909, Mrs
Chaney asks for $10 a month alimony,
costs of suit and restoration of her
maiden name. Lydia Ann Brimhall

Academy Gym The vt-x- r acad-- I

emy board of directors believes that
ground for the construction of the
gymnasium may be hroken next week
as efforts to secure adjoining space
are coming to a successful conclusion
It was found that even with the plans
changed, the building could not be
erected entirely on Academy ground.

Invited to School Circular letters
are being mailed by Principal Henry
Peterson of the Ogden Htgh school
to graduates of the Weber county
schools The graduates are asked to
enroll in the Ogden High school for
further work More than a year ago
the board of education arranged to
take pupils 11 lng outside the city
without cost and a number of county
students took advantage. Students of
Weber county are given all privileges
enjoyed by city student in the
school.

Logging All Roads J. D Larson of
Mie Weber club Is to spend the next
few weeks logging all roads leading
to Ogden. fnr the Blue book published
by the American Automobile associa-
tion and also for the information of
tourists calling at the Weber club Ar-
rangements have been made for a
pathfindlng car and chauffeur His
logging will carry Larson as far M
Reno. Nev and north Into Idaho and
Wyoming

DOCTOR LEAVES

WHEN ARM IS

BROKEN

Dr. E. H Smith will leave for Vi-

enna. Austria, neit Saturday to take
post graduate work with specialists in
that medical center

Dr. Smith broke his right arm last
Thursday while cranking his automo-
bile it his home He had intended fo
leave for Europe this winter but has
tened his departure as he has com to
the conclusion that a broken arm is
a handicap In his profession.

oo

"THE CALL"

GLOBE

A terrific train wreck, an actualone showing the clash of engines
the smashing of machinery, the over-
turning of coaches, the flare, smoke
and grim hldeousness of such an ac-
cident, from a point of view that must
have been extremely perilous for the
camera men, Is the high value of
"The Call," Vltagraph's two-pa- spe-
cial tragedy at the Globe theatre for
four days beginning today and run-
ning until Sunday night.

It Is brought Into account for the
elimination of a married man's In-

dividuality, so that his wife may
suppose him dead and marry the oth-
er fellow In a story depicting the
same situation, "Her Reputation,'
Beatrice Demarest Lloyed thus de-
scribes what happened:

'He could remember the call for
help, the eager press forward, tho
unintelligent effort the screams, the
horrible things they found, the fren-
zied sobbings of blessings, the un-
bearable cursing of those who could
still curse, the frantic
In which he worked as one of th

mob of creatures
which clustered closer and blacker
about the unspeakable horror. Intothe cool black air the flames leaped
with no less crazed appeal than thevoices those voices he would neverforget till he was dead, and not thenHe was one of a mass of undeserved
ly tortured humans In hell "

This excellent feature at the Globetheatre for four nights with matineesdaily except 8unday. io cents chil-
dren 5 cents.

LIQUOR CASE IS

DISTRICT

COURT

In Judge Howell's division of the
district court this morning, the Jur
men for the September term mad
their appearance and were examined
as to their statutory quallf ications
There wore only a few who did n"i
respond in their names and the slier
Iff was able tn make an accounting
of them, except William Cook who
had not answered service given by
mail. The sheriff is of the opinion
that he has changed his address Ty-

ler Bingham had gone to Idaho, P
T Breen was deaf and could not serve.
John Clark was excused because of Ill-

ness and Postmaster W W. Brown
ing claimed bis exception

The first case to be considered was
that of Ogden City against Jane Doe
Ross charged with selling intoxicating
liquor without a license, at No 24l2
Twenty fifth street. July 12. 1913. ap
pealed from the municipal cout At
the trial In the lower court, the worn
an was found guilty and sentenced
to-- a fine of $150 or that many days
lis-- , the city bastlle She Is a colored
woman The Jury empaneled to hear
the case was composed of John D
i.race, s . Stephens. Joseph unver.
William M Ellis, D Caldewln. E A.
Stratford, Carl G. Edllng and Wllllatf.
Royal

At the outset the attorney for the
defendant objected to the lntrodu
tlon of any testimony by the prosecu-
tion on the grounds that the com-
plaint does not set forth sufficient
facts to warrant placing the woman
on her defense, contending that the
party to whom the liquor Is allege
to hae been sold should be named in
the complaint and that there should
be more particulars In describing the
nature of the offense and the man
ner in which it was committed The
assistant city attorney failed to nam1
the party who purchased the liquor
nor Is it stated just what kind of
Intoxicants were bought

The court agreed with the attorney
for the defendants and ruled that the
complaint Is Insufficient, inasmuch a
It does not name the purchaser, but
the city attorney was permitted to
amend by Inserting the name of Paul
Piper The case is now being heard.

oo

HIGH PRICE FOR

LAMBS FROM

THE RANGE

Charles C Davidson of Mackay. Ida..
h. Just returned from Omaha, where
he secured the top price for the day
of sale for a shipment of 2000 lambs
which averaged 6 pcunds, and
brought $4 13 These Iambs wiero
range-lambe- In April, shipped A.UgUBl
20, and were dipped to kill and grat.i
immunity from tlckB. The returns
from this shipment are of the gr
Interest because Mr. Davidson ob-
tained top price for May lambs, range
fattened, marketed In September of
last year

Mr Davidson settled In the Copper
Basin of central Idaho 30 years ago.
and in both cattle and sheep business
has experienced all of the conditions
of early abundant open range; devel-
opment of few. large holdings; over-
run b desert ranged bands from the
south, deteriorating the range 5n r

cent, and the gradual lmprovemVi1
under regulated grazing on allotied
ranges. During the period of ttrlifl
for range, campaigns for territon
were waged, which, while exhausf:ii
to men and stock, and damaging to
the range, exhibited strategy of a high
order Ab an example "Dry" stock,
that is, yearlings, dry ewes, and weth- -

era. can mix with other stock wltn
out serious damage, and these were
thrown out to crowd off other bands
If these mixed with ewes and lambs
belonging to others they could be
"cut out" without injury, but fhe Jam
ming about in cutting out would 6er
ously damage the ewes and lamb
For this reason the owner of the ewes
and lambs could not afford to tIsk
the Intrusion of a number of "drj
sheep, and would, therefore, have To
withdraw from this scouting force ol
his rival

Mr Davidson appreciates keenly
of allotting grazing areas

by the forest service It Is a protec
tlon to the old time user, who is no
longer young enough himself, nor la
he able to hire men with sufficient
Interest to get up In the middle of the
night to race for choice grazing lands
Herders can be secured more easllv
for forest ranges than outside, he
cause on the open range the require
ments are greater, where he must be
alert to prevent mixing with ofh-- '

bands, and must keep a sharp look-
out for the best feed and get to it
first On the forest he can take hi.
time, and find It awaiting him upon
his arrival

oo

MARBLE IN THE

BIG KIESEL
BUILDING

Slight changes In the plans for the
Interior of the Kiesel block on Hud-
son avenue and Twenty-fourt- h street
have been made and marble will be
used Instead of tiling In a number of'
places Staircases will be trimmed
with marble and other decorations
whl be of that material The con-
tract has been let to the Vermont
Marble company.

Manager W. A. Larklns states that
by tomorrow or next day the concrete
mixer at the Eccles building will Dt
on the first floor of the structure an
gravel will be hauled over tfie floor
in carts to the machine. This will
obviate the use of the street for,
mixing concrete for the remaining
seven floors.

Immediately after tho Nye store is
vacated, tho razing of the building
will start and it Is expected that steel
construction on the annex will be-
gin October 1.

The Commercial National Bank

company 1$ building a stairway to
the upper floor of the building from
the front end The stairway will lead
from the corridor Just Inside the out-
er door of the bank.

on- -

CLARK ESTATE IS

VALUED AT $38,140

Veeterdaj .ifternoon Mrs. Romania
Clark, widow of the late Isaac L.
Clark, filed a petition In the district
court asking that letters of admin
Istratlon Issue to her son, Isaac, waiv-
ing her right to administer the estate
Mrs. Clark also petitioned the court
tO appolnl herself guardian of her
minor son. Darrell G. Clark Both pe-- '
Minns will he considered September

15 by Judge James A. Howell.
The ixMition for letters of admin

Istration relates that Mr Clark died
Intestate August 26, 1913, leaving an
estate valued at $38.1 40. the

being Mrs. Romania Clark, the
widow, and Isaac G Hark. Mrs.
Ethel R Poulger. William C. Clark.
Vera I Clark and Darrell O. Clark,
children.

Mr Clark's estate consists of real
and personal property in Ogden and
Weber county.

OO

IMPROVING THE

OVERLAND

TRAIL

The Weber club received Informa
tion from Salt Lake yesterday to tho
effect that the state road commis-
sion has released a levy for the im
provement of the state road extendlng from Devil's Gate In Weber oun
you. about four miles In the direction
of Ogden The funds were raised lastyear when a three-mil- l levy was as
sessed upon the residents of that dls
trlct In Davis county. The work of
Improving the road will be started a'once under the supervision of Stat-Roa- d

Commissioner J W Jensen and
Hie commissioner of Davis county

The Weber club received the news
with pleasure as It means the lm
provement of part of the Overland
trail

oo

GEO. WASHINGTON

PLACED IN JAIL

George Washington was arrested at
7 10 o'clock this morning and Is now
1n the city Jail with a charge of
drunkenness against him. Although
the man was so drunk he had to be
carried from the patrol, he relved
enough to give his name and declare
that he wished to be booked under
that name

Jimmy Martin was also arrested
today. He was among the fortunate
ones In police court vesterday when
he received a suspended sentence. He
remained sober twelve hours and be-
gan to drink all the beer In town
this morning.

JAMES MACK IS

ROBBED OF A

SUITCASE

Jame6 Mack, president of the Ogden
Milling and Elevator company, suf-
fered the loss of a suitcase and con -

tents today and as a result he and
Detective Wardlaw walked the streets
In the hope of finding the thief The
grip was taken while Mr. Mack was
in the Plngree bank Mr Mack be-

lieves a man who left with a com-
panion and woman did the trick

oo

GRADING ON THE

27TH STREET

CAR LINE

Grading for the car line on Twenty-sevent- h

street, from Jefferson to Har-- j

rlson. was begun today by the Ogden
Rapid Transit company, and Manager!
Kline states that the work will be
prosecuted rapidly until the road la
completed. The roadbed will be laid
on Tffert.on avenue, between Twenty-f-

ifth and Twenty-sixt- h street.
irhen the Moran company does the
paving there.

The Utah I.lpht Railway com-
pany has not yet removed Its poles
from the cent-- of Twenty-sevent-

street where building operations have
been started, but Manager Kline is
of the opinion that It will be only a
few days when this will be done

The roadbed will be placed in the
center of the street.

Preparation s are being made b the
Transit company to furnish extra
service to Br'.gham City on Peach
dav September 17, and reduced rates
n il! be offered.

oo

DEATHS Ai FUNERALS

BUCK WALTER Funeral services
for Mathlas Henry' Buckwalter will
be held at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon
In the Second ward meeting house
Interment will be made In Ogden

lucier jr.

CARTER Funeral services for fhe
Infant son of Thomas Carter. 336
Patterson avenue, were held yester-
day afternoon Interment was In
Mountain View cemetery.

ROBINSON Funeral services for
Brlgham Robinson will be held this
afternoon In the Eighth ward meet-
ing house with Bishop W. W Raw-so- n

officiating Interment will be
made in Ogden City cemetery.

CARLSON Richard Carlson,
son of Mr and Mrs. Fred

Carlson, died last evening ai tho
home. 170 West Patterson avenue Fu-
neral services were held at 2 o'clocktoday at the home Interment in Og-
den City cemetery

EDDY- - Wm. Harvey Eddy, bornMay 10. is52 )n Ohio, died at noon
'oday at his home, 127 Thirty-firs- t
street, after four weeks Illness of
abioeaa of the brain. Ho leaves a
widow and three pons, George. Wil
Ham and Charles, and twelve grand- -

children. He had lived in Ogden 24years.

BROWNING Funeral services for
I A Browning were held In the
Ninth ward meeting house yesterdav
with Bishop W O Ridges officiating.
The speakers were O W Lark-i- C
F. Mlddleton. L. W Shurtllff Miss
Irma Browning and Miss Elsie Short-
en pang Interment was In Ogden
City cemetery

oo

jGRAND LARCENY

AND HIGHWAY

ROBBERY

Charges of highway robbery and
grand larceny have been sworn to
against Ralph Racker. Ralph Leahey,
Frank Powell and George Black, In
complaints Issued from County Attor-
ney David Jensen's office today The
men will be arraigned before Judge
W H Reeder a' I" o' lor k tomorrow

The three last named were arrett-
ed Monday evening by Detectives
Rurke and Chambers on descriptions
said to have been given by Ralph
Racker. prevloush arrested.

The detectives, who have sworn to
the complaints, claim they have suf-
ficient evidence to convict the four
of holding up two Chinamen. They
also believe the men held up the Sun-
rise Hand laundry near the Ogden rlv
8f hrldge on Washington avenue, and
snspeet them of similar crimes com
mltted In Salt Lake

According to the police, Racker and
Powell have given out the Information
the other two remaining silent un
der the bombardment of questions.

oo

LIGHTNING IS
CAUSE OF

A FIRE

During the heighth of the electrical
storm on Saturday morning, lightning
struck the haystacl: on the farm of
James B. Hunter in West Weber caus-
ing loss ..f 40 tons of hay and his
barn which was near the stack. Mr.
Hunter estimates his loss at $6000.

Playing a peculiar prank, the light-
ning struck the Joint of the two!
stacks and Ignited the dry ha Had

lit struck any place else. Mr Hunter
believes the wet ha would have pre-
vented a spread of the flames From
the hay, the blaze spread to the bam

Neighbors came to fight the flames
but no water was available Their
efforts were confined to preentlng
the adjoining buildings fr-- m taking
fire All livestock was removed from
the barn before It was destroved

Society
OGDEN VISITORS

Mr and Mrs H A Whitfemore.
and two children of Mollne 111 . are
In Ogden visiting Mr Whltfemore's
parents, Mr and Mrs. A. Whitte-nior- e

on Fowler avenue

BUSY BEE CLUB
Miss Ruth Rathbun was hostess toi

the Busy Bee club Wednesday after- -
noon at the final meeting of the sum- -
rner vacation. Pink and green made;
an effective color scheme which was
prettily carried out In the table deco- -

rations Streamers festooned from
the chandelier to the edge of the table
a pretty fable cover In pink and green.1
with napkins in real design to match
and unique little favors made the
dainty menu which was served seem
unusually attractive.

The usual embroidery hour passed
quickly and games were entered Into
with much glee A peanut hunt was
enjoyed by the merry players and
Miss Aileen Gray was awarded the
prize

Those present were: June and
Aileen Gray, June Gelger. Leona Re-vo- r.

Ruth Rathbun and Baby Dorothy
Watson.

FAREWELL FOR MARION HEWITT
A very Jolly crowd of young people

gathered at the home of Mrs A. Day
last evening to surprise her nelce,
Marlon Hewitt, who leaves tomorrow
for her home in Sparks. Nevada

Miss Hewitt has been stenograph-
er at Burt's for the past three years
and leaves a host of friends who Join
In wishing her a successful future
In the Sage BruBh state

Many amusing games helped to en-

tertain the guests during the even-
ing and as the midnight hour ap-

proached a delightful luncheon was
served by the hostess assisted by
Miss Sarah Van Patten and Mrs. J
B McCracken.

The following were hidden Mvrtle
Shields Ruth Johnson. Nellie Dune-mor-

Clara Bruce Marie Smith. Mary
Anderson. Gladvs Elliott Maggie Oar-go-

Luella Stowe, Cora Smith. Ha-

zel Bell. Erma Moore Mable Chrls-ten6o-

Katherlne Fitzgerald Helena
Butterfield. Ieona Paine Cecil NTals-blt- t.

Sarah Van Patten. Colon Downs,
Carlisle Stevens, Don Hastings, Wal-
do Hastings. George Brooks, Leslie
Brooks. Percy Van Patten George
Vaughn. Marlon Dunsmore Floyd
Bell: Jeff Davis, Wendall Fitzgerald,
Lloyd Harris, Bob Christenson Mr
and Mrs Frank Dunn, Mr and Mrs.
J B McCracken. Mr nd Mra H

and little daughter, Ruth
oo

THE DANGERS OF EMOTIONALISM
Onc all doctors believed the brain

was the seat and cause f emotions.
Indeed, there are physicians even
now that refuse to follow the lead of
the experimental psychologists and
such practical Burgeons as Dr Geo.
W. Crile of Cleveland, who den that
the brain Is the hlrthplace of laugh--
ter, fear, happiness, love, hate, envy,

malice, disgust Jov, fatigue and the
like.

Yet no less an Investigator than the
late Professor William James of Har-
vard proved that such emotions do
not arise in the brain and Dr John
B Watson of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity went further and proved that
they flow from the lymph nodes and
other Internal tissue fluids. Recently
iaboratr workers have shown that
the bile causes the blues and Itching,
the thyroid gland cause fear, tremb-
ling and anxiety . the little organs
capp'ng the kidneys and called adre-
nals give rise to the emotion of

tension and firmness, and
leach other vital organ has Its quota
of emotions. Only the brain sends
more finding thrueh jrour body

Thus are the positive, dogmatic
teachings of the older physicians and
patholotrlsti overthrown Reluctant
as those of the old school are to ad-

mit the new discoer. th as they
are to point to the supremacy of the
thvrold. pituitary kldnevs, liver and
adrenal organs over the brain, the
facts are none the less apparent.

Marches now upon the arena of
medical and psychological discu.-sio- n

the distinguished surgeon. Dr Ge re
W. Crile of Cleveland 'o great
medical teacher or noted university
authoritv daunts him He rushes Ini
where th admiring Oslerltes fear to
tread

In a series of brilliant experiments
Dr. Crile drives home still further the
fact that the brain does not incite or
oriKlnatP emotions. Moreover. he
proves that not only does the rain
fall to start such emotions as fear,
worry, anxiety, jealousy rexence,
hope, love and hatred; but further
when tho&e feelings do occur they
come from some other part of you!
anatomy and actually do definite, vis-
ible and tangible damage to jrour
brain

. i

Thus his experiments Just report- -

led, no t'. traditional doctors but to
the American . Philosophical Society, fljl
show that the cells of the brain dmy! Ilng the emotion of rr:-- h' exhibit two il
distinct ' ot injury, and 'hs oc- - fcj
cur immediately after the sentiment ktf
of fear his been felt. The most ser- wA
ious effect appears in the brain fix Hi
hours after the emotion has manifest- - tty,

ed itself H
Similarly the excitement of the IflJ

chase or the emotion of exultation
and triumph damagi "."a in so l"
ler - that one investigator soos
conclusively that the English sutfra- - U '

eettes v. ho pillage, burn, desire." mi fc'
kill themseheg in front of the horses' JB'
hoofs or b s'arvatlon have pre iout iF
h harmed the brain cells by having
great flights of hysteria. n

I myself feel no hesitation in tl IJ

erring from a microscopic exalalnafi IV

tion or the braina of women and mn
wh" have bec oai W

ry. an and various reformations t hat I
their emotional exaltation has inJurtH
the reils oi their I. rain? to an aUrm. Iifl
lng degree Jll

Prii Savonarola, Tarne Nation, j

Macbeth, William Sydne Thayer,
Dowle, Billy Sunda". 'r-- - Kmrrjeiine

j -
Pankhurst, Charles Lamed, Dr. Don; J Bj
aid Hoeker. Cagllostro. Mother Ed3
dy, John Rrown and many o'bers
have undoubtedly caused injury to K
their brain cells by their efforts to j P
effect the reiorms fo which they de Bj

'
oted themselves D. L. K. Hlrsh- -

oo

DOUBTFUL ffi?

"Is the man your sister is goln' to VMfl
marr '' Pfe)

Viw Eve- - Mine the marriage Is tlljy
mentioned Ta sa s. Poor man" " JHiJ
Houston Post "PS. I

LATEST THING IN LADIES' HOSIERY j j

INTERESTS WOMEN AND THE MEN ALSO I
'

HA DP

No. siree! She did not sprain her j

ankle, she did not even hurt her.
limb. About the only thine she hurt)
was papa s pocketbook and feelings

The point of discussion is the new-
est Parisian noelty in women's
hosiery. They are used for after--
noon and evening toilets. The deal-
ers say they are modest because the
trimming detracts from the contour
of the ankle

The new stocl. 1115s lace up e (k

side with a sil!. en .onl and tassel-- jj
They are whlto stockings with black

silk cords and vice versa. And " I

they cost $7.50 a pair M

The first Instalment of the stocK l
ings were placed ort sale a few days

ago. They created quite a sens-tlo-

amnni; the women but the niett

were the most interested J


